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Thunderstruck, Chapter V
By
Jack Pickman

Jack and Sara’s Wedding          

Friday the 28thn of September was a whirlwind of craziness. But everything was taken care of. I had a buffet ordered for the house and reception and got a keg of beer and a dozen bottles of booze and a mixed case of red and white wine for the women. I was exiled to my parent’s house early Friday night and spent most of the time with my father and Herb Stone. 

The wedding was at eleven on Saturday and my dad and herb Stone and Jerry Wilson were at the church at ten in the morning. It might have been my age but I was much more into this wedding than I had been in my marriage to Peggy… And I was much more nervous. I kept peaking out into the church and watching it fill up with people and wondered where they all came from. It wasn’t until later that I was told by my mom that a lot of them were clients of Sara’s flower shop and friends of mu folks and Sara’s folks. 

The wedding was beautiful and Sara was breath taking! Her father walked her down the isle as the reverend stood at the alter with myself and jerry on the right and Maria, Amy and Andrea and Tiffany on the left. Andrea was the blushing ring girl and couldn’t be happier as her sister pouted a little. The wedding went by so fast, but then I was so overwhelmed with Sara’s beauty that nothing else mattered. It was no time before we were in the limo and heading for the reception and the house and we were Mrs. Sara and Mr. Jack Parsley.

At the house we were moved into a reception line and started greeting people. My mom and Mrs. Stone got the buffet going. I was taken back when I was introduced by my wife to Pamela Savage and then Alison Jenson; both were in their mid thirties and looked like they took very good care of their bodies as they kissed me on the cheek as they passed through the reception line. Maria was a surprise too! I had talked with her many times but never met her. She was an athletic 24 year old with a slender well muscled body, about 5'6", and a Latino beauty.  Her black hair flowed down her tan back, and her black eyes sparkled as she flaunted her firm and perky 34C's at me as she kissed me on the cheek and Sara hissed “down girl” as they both laughed and giggled.  

The afternoon was fun and relaxing with all the children running around and playing with each other. Sara pointed out a cute little girl about four or five with a dark complexion and said “she’s Maria’s” and when I looked at her she said “it’s a long story I’ll tell you later.”

As we relaxed Sara got talking with Pamela Savage and Alison Jenson and they sat down for a while talking as they sipped there wine. I moved over to Tommy and Kenny and said grinning “so tell me; what’s two owners of a notorious night club doing with such nice wives and beautiful kids.”  Both blushed and shrugged their shoulders in getting caught. 

It got late and the only people left were Pamela and Kenny and their two daughters and Tommy and Alison and their son Randy and Marie and her little girl who was asleep in her arms. As everyone was saying good night leaving and Sara and Maria were making last minute arrangements about the flower shop for the next week Andrea and Tiffany moved up to me and took my hands in theirs. Sara noticed immediately and looked lovingly into my eyes as she said good night to everyone.

We went back out onto the patio and sat. Helen and my mom had put just about everything away and my mom and Helen were coming back the next day to clean up as Sara and I flew to Playa de Carmen and a weeks rest. 

As Sara was sipping her wine glass I noticed that she was refilling it with bottled water and cocked an eye brow as she giggled as she cuddled close to me. Andrea came out from the house as did Tiffany and walked over to us and both crawled into my lap with dainty smiles and said “Is it OK now for us to call you daddy?”

That blew me away and I was speechless for a minute and then said “Yes, and in the not to far future I would like for you to have my name too just like your mother does.” Both squealed delightedly and hugged and kissed me before Andrea produced some cotton and gave some to her sister as they looked playfully at me and then their mother and Andrea said “Well in that case I guess that Tiffany and I need to pack our ears with cotton if we want to get some sleep tonight!” as they both broke out laughing boisterously as I slapped their fannies lightly as they jumped off my lap and Sara said with a fake sternness “time for you two brats to get to bed” and they answered “Yes mommy, night daddy!”

It was about eleven pm when Sara and I headed up to bed. I had my arm around her as we climbed the stairs and she leaned into me saying “the wedding was beautiful, so nice! I had a wonderful time. My life is so fantastic and I love you so much.”

Just before we entered the bedroom I stopped her and kissed her lovingly on the lips and then stooped and picked her up in my arms saying “I didn’t get a chance to carry you over the threshold of the house Mrs. Parsley but I’m going to carry you into our bedroom as my wife.”

Sara teared as she laid her head on my shoulder and as I stood her on her feet again she said “what time are we leaving tomorrow” as she undressed.

“The plane leaves at 12:22pm” I replied.

She was naked as she said “I think I’ll freshen up a bit” as she headed for the bathroom. I started to take off my clothes and as I was going into the bathroom to use it and brush my teeth Sara was coming out and made a point of moving close to me as we passed in the doorway and brushed her tits and hard nipples against my chest as she whispered “don’t be too long, my Darling. I have a present for you” her eyes full of mischief and desire.   

When I came back Sara was in bed and waiting and snuggled against me as we kissed and our hands roamed over each other. My cock grew in her hand as she pushed her pussy into my fingers. We moved and I kissed her neck and shoulder as she lay on her stomach. Sara moaned as she got more excited and then moved to where she was on her knees and elbows as she looked over her shoulder at me and said “this is our wedding night Darling and the night a bride gives her husband her virginity but since I can’t give you my maidenhead I want to give you my anal cherry.”

“Oh Wow” I thought as I kissed her shoulders and then kissed her cheek and lips as she answered my kiss with her own. I kissed her shoulders and back as she arched her back raising her hips and ass higher as she moaned softly as my tongue made a wet trail towards her ass cheeks. I moved slightly as she spread her knees more and moved my tongue into the cleft of her ass cheeks and then onto her tight asshole. 

Sara shivered as she moaned out softly and felt Jack’s tongue wetting a path from her back down over her asshole and moving into her drooling pussy as she whispered “in the first draw of the nightstand, Honey.” 

I stopped for a second and opened the draw and found a tube of anal lube and looked back at her as she watched me with a little nervousness. I moved back to her and kissed her as she pushed her mouth hungrily into mine and I said “we don’t have to do this if you don’t want to.”

“I want to Sweetheart. I want you to have all of me. If that Bitch of a sister of mine can do it, I can too! I want to be everything to you… and this is a part of that” she said softly as I opened the tube and scooped up a large quantity of the slick jelly and applied it to her ass hole, then slowly pushed a finger into her tight anal star as she grunted a little. I took my time allowing her to adjust and then as I moved my finger back and forth I put two fingers into her as I used my other fingers on her pussy as she massaged her clit. After a minute or two Sara began to squirm and pant as she became more aroused from the stimulation of her pussy and clit and anus. 

Sara moved slightly, raising her ass a little higher as she moaned out wantonly and pushed her ass back at my invading fingers tell me she wanted more. I hands her the tube and moved up close to her and she looked into my eyes and then opened the cap and squeezed out and large glob into her hand and then placed her hand over my cockhead coating my cock with the jelly. I had two fingers all the way into her asshole now as she fisted my cock to complete arousal and I moved behind her up on my knees and pushed my large cock into her pussy. She groaned as my thick pillar of flesh sank all the way in to her pussy. Then, she groaned wantonly as she felt me flexing my cock deep within her. This seemed to arouse her more as another moan slipped out of her open and panting mouth as she cried softly “Put it in me Baby. Take my cherry! Split my ass open with that huge cock!”

I moved closer to her and quickly lodged my cockhead in the loosened opening of her ass hole where my fingers had been only a couple of seconds before and began smoothly, oh so sloooowwwwlllllyyyy shoving my cockhead into her. 

“Aaaghhhh… you’re huge! It hurts . . . it burns . . . Oooooooooowwwww . . . NO! Don’t stop!” Sara wailed softly. I used short strokes with plenty of backing up to make sure that her tight tube was lubed and to be sure she was stretching comfortably.

Sara groaned as she felt Jack’s cock invading her virginal ass as she hissed out pushing back slightly “it’s so big . . . but . . . there! It’s inside! Just the tip . . . OH GOD! It feels like it’s splitting me open!” The sensations in her ass were incredibly sexy. She pushed back against him. His tonguing and loosening had set her afire back there and the entry had been made so slowly and with so much time and love to loosen her up that there had been hardly any pain, just incredible stretching. It was becoming an wickedly naughty thrill and pleasure. 

Sara grunted as it seemed to take forever for him to stroke and slide the entire length of his prick into her ass. Goosebumps arose along her spine and up and down both arms. She moaned again, much more loudly “Gimme all you’ve got, lover. Oooohhh, do it to me! Fuck my ass!”

As I rested my groin against her smooth ass cheeks, my nine and a half inch cock buried in her tight gripping ass and began to flex my prick again and let her feel the entire length in her I said “well my naughty little tramp, how do you your husbands cock up your ass?” as I began to withdraw slowly from her widened ass hole. 

Sara responded immediately, wallowing obscenely in the pleasure of her debasing subjugation “Oooooooohhhhhhh GOD! Yes, YES! Fuck me up the ass with that thing!” as she squirmed and pushed back not wanting to lose my cock from her body as she looked over her shoulder now with a smile and said “you like you’re wife’s little foul mouth, don’t you?” her eyes sparkling naughtily.

I answered her by moving my cock so it was at the opening of her ass hole with the coronal ridge of my glans still in her, and then reversed course and once again began a slow slide back into her depths as she babbled beneath me “Unnnhhh, yeah Baby, Fuck it to me!” as I started with full back and forth movements, my cock traveling from her anal ring to deep inside her as my hips bumped against her ass cheeks and made them ripple and jiggle. 

I reached around her to roll her clit and finger her pussy with my hand as she tossed her head and moaned “faster . . . Harder, Honey. FUCK MY ASS OFF WITH THAT HUGE COCK OF YOURS!!!” as she started to tremble and as she felt the most monstrous orgasm of her life approaching just as I managed to put three fingers into her cunt with his log-like prick buried in her ass and his other hand beating a rhythmic drum on her clit. She was getting orgasm feelings from her clit, her cunt and deep inside her ass. She yelped and groaned and, finally howled “Oooooooooohhhhhh, fuck me DEEP! HARDER! I’m there . . . Oh God I’m there! I’M CCCCUUUUMMMMMMIIIIIIIGGGGGGGGG!!!” as she exploded into her orgasm so hard that she passed out with my dick still in her ass. 

As Sara came to, she was laying flat on her stomach with Jack’s full weight on her ass. He was lying on top of her with his cock still stuck in her ass as he kissed her neck as he began to move back and forth in her ass again with more speed and motion than he had before when she had cum so gloriously. The change of pace and the faster strokes were distracting her from another of those mind bending orgasms. 

Sara grinned into the bed covers her hands and finger nails raking the bed covers as she felt Jack moving rapidly wanting to cum but she was getting hornier and hornier as he continued to stroke inside her asshole. Finally, she felt his cock bulge and twitch and release a torrent of sperm way up high in her ass and was surprised at the orgasm that this triggered in her. She moaned out blissfully as she came with him, at the same time she felt him squirt deep into her rectum. Not as big as the last one, but big enough to make her very sleepy and after such a busy and exciting day she fell off to sleep. 

I slowly pulled my deflating cock out of Sara’s ass as she sighed happily in her sleep and pulled the sheet and blanket up to cover us then drifted off to sleep myself. 

Sunday we were awoken by a knock on our bedroom door and as Sara and I became awake and she put the tube of anal lube in the draw I said “Yes, come in”.

Andrea and Tiffany came in each carrying a tray and carefully brought it over to our bed. Andrea was on my side and Tiffany was on her mother’s side as we sat up in bed, Sara trying to get enough bed sheet to cover her breasts but as Tiffany placed the tray with her breakfast on it she was slightly exposed and didn’t seem to mind. Andrea placed my tray over my lap as she climbed up on the bed. Both were in there baby doll night gowns as Sara and I ate, the girls had made scrambled eggs with bacon and toast as well as orange juice and coffee and looked for our approval. And it wasn’t long before both girls were eating our toast as we talked about our trip and how their grandmother and my mom were going to take care of them while we were away.

Honeymoon in Playa Del Carmen

We arrived at Cancun Airport at two thirty Sunday afternoon and got picked up by the private resort van. The thirty minute drive to The Tides Rivera Maya Villa was enjoyable and then we were driven into the walled Villa. We were then given some champagne by the desk girl as she called someone on the house phone and as we were having our second glass of champagne a young girl came into the lobby in a gray and white maid’s uniform. 

The receptionist spoke to the young girl in Spanish and then to us in English “Dulce, this is Mr. and Mrs. Parsley. Their staying in the Honeymoon cabana and you will be there maid” then the receptionist looked at Sara and I and said “Dulce is new with us, I hope that she makes your stay with us very enjoyable” as she glanced at the maid and added “just before you leave I will send over a questionnaire as to how you enjoyed your stay here with us and how comfortable Dulce makes your stay here.”  

As Dulce walked us back into the villa she pointed out the beach, restaurant, health club and two smaller pools as we walked through the lush tropical gardens. She also told us that she was our maid for the stay and if we desired anything just to ask her. 

Monday was lazy, Sara and I slept in late and made love several times. Our cabana was on the far side of the villa from the beach, very private and we had our own pool. Dulce knocked on our bedroom doorway at about ten, interrupting Sara who was on top of me with my cock deeply inside of her as we kissed and I fondled her breasts as she moaned softly, Dulce peered around the corner of the doorway and asked “would the senora and senor like brunch?” 

Sara snapped back to reality as she looked over my shoulder at Dulce blushing and answered “Yes, Dulce. We’d love brunch; we’ll be up in a moment.”

Dulce smiled a mischievous grin and replied “Finish what you started senora, I’ll set up the brunch on the patio by the pool.” 

We didn’t bother to get dressed and just put on the robes that were for us and walked out to the patio and was met by Dulce as she poured our orange juice and coffee. Dulce served us our eggs and bacon as both Sara and I ate with relish. As we ate we could see Dulce changing our bed through the open wall separating our bedroom from the covered patio next to the pool.

Dulce was a dark Spanish beauty she had long black hair, dark brown to black eyes that sparkled and matching dimples in her cheeks and a ready smile. Her 5'3" figure was very petite and her short maid’s uniform fit her narrow waist and flat tummy snuggly, emphasizing her fairly large breasts for a tiny woman of her size. 

As Dulce cleared off the dishes and put them in the small push serving cart we were surprised to learned that she was 27 years old and the mother of two small children that were cared for my her mother. She had been abused by her dad and had been living on the streets in Mexico since age 12, then got married at 15, had two children and her husband ran off with another woman...leaving her alone, with two kids to raise by herself.

As Dulce started to push the cart away she said “I have a pager if you need me. Please page me if you need anything your stay here is very important to me.”  Sara and I played tourista for the next three days; going to Cancun and Cozumel and lying on the beach and of course having some of the tropical rum drinks. 

Wednesday night was our candle lit dinner at our cabana and Dulce let us know early in the morning that she would be fixing it and it would be at six. We water-skied and took a small sailboat out and then came in about 3 in the afternoon. As we lay out on the patio Dulce kept Sara’s rum punch glass cold and frosty and kept me in Corona. 

Once while Dulce was bending over in front of me replacing my empty beer bottle with a fresh one Sara lifted her head and looked up under Dulce’s skirt at the back of Dulce’s legs and said slightly slurred “Dulce, when your with us you need to relax a little, please call me Sara and Mr. Parsley, Jack” … and then grinning impishly and said “and find a more sexy panty to wear, those granny panties are not you.”

I was taken aback but it didn’t seem to bother Dulce as she looked at me and then straighten up and looked at Sara and said if it would make to feel better I can change into something different while I’m here in the privacy of the cabana, would you like that senora … I mean Sara?” 

Sara had a small buzz going and said “Yes, Please.”

At five Sara and I got showered and dressed for dinner. I wore a white cotton Mexican causal shirt and shorts and sandals. Sara wore a short black dress that was open in the front with a deep plunging "V" down to her naval and a black thong. The armless dress showed the sides of her breasts and barely hid her nipples. The shower had given Sara enough time that her buzz was gone but had left her horny, I saw the hungry sparkle in her eyes as we sat down in the alcove of the breezeway of our cabana.  

Sara inhaled sharply as she looked behind me and whispered “Oh My God!” as Dulce came into my vision. She was carrying a tray with a stainless steel bucket with a cold bottle of wine in it and some salsas and corn chips. As she brought over a small table and put the stainless steel container with the ice chilled bottle of wine in it on the table and arranged the chips and salsas we looked spellbound at Dulce; she wore a small dark purple bikini top and matching gauzy sarong which hung low on her hips. Both her bikini top and sarong were of the same sheer material and you could see very curve, very indention, and very protrusion of her body. 

She dimpled as she looked at Sara and said “is this more to your liking Sara?”  

I watched as Sara’s unencumbered breasts swelled and her nipples got hard and pointed as she answered “Yes, much better Honey. But you forgot a wine glass?”

“For who?” Dulce asked confused.

“For yourself!” Sara replied smiling at her. 

“I can’t it’s not allowed” Dulce said concerned.

I spoke up as I saw Sara’s interest “Dulce, we are not going to tell anyone, and it would please us if you had a glass or two with us. Just make sure that you have everything you need for dinner and make sure we have another bottle if we need it.”

It was very shortly after that that Dulce came with another glass her eyes sparkling impishly and as I filled it she said “I made sure that there were two more bottles and that I had everything that I needed before locking the cabana door.”  She sipped her wine and looked at both of us as she said “I’m not a drinker. I’ve never had the money to spend on myself; it’s always been hard raising my two babies.” 

After Dulce had a glass and a half of wine with us she got up and left her glass there and went to get our dinner.  Sara looked over at me and then got up and looked around and then pulled the tablecloth towards the open side facing the small kitchen and locked entryway so that the tablecloth extended almost to the floor. She smiled naughtily and slipped to her knees and crawled under the table.

I felt her move towards me under the table and push my knees apart as I felt her unzip my shorts and move her hand into my pants and remove my cock. As she started to lick my cock Dulce came out of the kitchen with salads in her hands and walked up to the table. As she placed the salads on the table she asked “where is Sara, Jack” at that moment decided to take my cock into her mouth and push it into her throat as I tried to answer but it came out as “Aghh… uunnnhhhha… she’s busy!” as I sat there trying but not succeeding to keep a straight face as my wife’s mouth slid up and down my throbbing cock.

“Oh I see!” Dulce said grinning as she raised the tablecloth slightly and smiling wickedly then moved back to the kitchen. I groaned as Sara brought me closer and closer to my release and then it happened as I groaned out “Ughhhhnnnnnn… ummmmmmmnn!!!”

Sara came up from beneath the table and was standing beside it as Dulce came out with our meal and stood slightly behind her as she licked around her lips then smacked them and said "Thank you lover, for that yummy appetizer" as she slid into her chair and noticed Dulce right behind her and then all three of us laughed. 

I looked at Dulce and said “You'll have to excuse my wife!” as Sara gave Dulce a phony innocent look and Dulce looked at me then at Sara as she place the food on the table and replied "Si, I wish I could get an yummy appetizer like that when I get to eat my dinner”.

I laughed and grinned as Sara fixed her lip gloss and dabbed some perfume on her neck and between her cleavages which wasn’t lost on Dulce. Then Sara looked at me and then at Dulce as she looked at Dulce in the eye her eyes twinkling with mischief as she said “Dulce Honey, my pussy will gladly take care of all my man's needs, but I might enjoy licking yours” as Dulce’s eyes widened and she blushed for a minute and then said “If you need me just call I’ll be in the kitchen as she turned and walked away rocking her hips provocatively.

As Dulce reached the kitchen doorway Sara called “Dulce Honey, you forgot your wine glass.” Dulce came back slowly undoing the strings of her bikini top and throwing it into the pool allowing her breasts to bob and sway as she strutted to the table her eyes never leaving Sara’s and I thought I saw Sara flush with arousal. 

Dulce picked up her wine glass and bathed her right breast and nipple in the wine before pouring her wine into Sara’s wine glass as Sara shivered on her chair and then Dulce moved over to me and pressed her nipple into my lips before walking back to the kitchen.

“Wow!” I said “This has given me an enormous hard on.”

Sara looked at me blushing and whispered “I’m soaked!”

I smiled at Sara and replied “She got to you, didn’t she? I saw you get aroused. I love you more than anything and the idea of you being interested in her doesn’t bother me at all… but I can’t help myself from asking are you bi?”

Sara smiled blushing scarlet under her tan and said, "I had a fling in high school. It’s been a long, long time since then and now I have you and don't need or want anyone else but she’s very attractive in an exotic way… and we’re here in this tropical wonderland… and she has stirred a desire in me that I haven’t felt since high school.” 

“I know and could see your attraction” I said as I saw Sara blush again and lower her eyes and ate her dinner. 

After dinner as Dulce was clearing the table I asked her “Dulce, Sara and I want to do out tonight and find some entertainment, a nightclub, do you have any suggestions?”

Dulce looked at Sara and then me and said as she cleared off the plates “if you’re just looking for one of the tourista nightclubs go up to Cancun or stay here and go to Fifth Avenue where the Blue Parrot or Deseo or Mambo Café are located.” But then looked at Sara and said “But if you’re looking for something more Mayan and daring and some say more pagan go south towards Tulum and two blocks off the coast road you will find La Santanera. It doesn’t look like that much from the outside but it’s where the locals go and its more Mayan and primal” as she stared at Sara almost daring her and then added “but that’s only if you’re looking for sometime off the beaten path, some adventure and are daring enough to explore something new.”

We left our villa at about 8 and walked over to Fifth Avenue and visited the Blue Parrot and the Mambo Café. Both Sara and I had had a couple of drinks and had danced to the Latin and club music before leaving and heading south. The night was warm and humid and the sweat from our dancing cooled as we walked down the coast road off of Fifth Avenue. We found La Santanera by the music on the dark road. It was set off the road not very well lit, the name on the thick double gate doors that were open. We walked through the gate in the high stone walls and followed the path lit by torches until we came to the single story stone building and entered.  

The inside of the club was large with a small stage at the opposite end. There were many tables and the place was almost full of people. There were a lot of young Mayan men and women dancing as we found a table and sat down. We ordered another fruit rum drink from our waitress who was dressed in a short flap loin cloth in front of her thong and very brief halter top leaving nothing to the imagination. We danced to several fast and slow tunes.

The inside of the club was large with a small stage at the opposite end. There were many tables and the place was almost full of people. Two walls were open with hanging white linen panels blowing in the light tropical breeze. There were a lot of young Mayan men and women dancing as we found a table and sat down. We ordered another fruit rum drink from our waitress who was dressed in a short flap loin cloth in front of her thong and very brief halter top leaving nothing to the imagination. We danced to several fast and slow tunes.

As we rested several Mayan men came up and asked Sara to dance but she always smiled and said that she was with me, her husband and that finished their interest or that was what I thought. Sara was sitting on my lap giving me another long kiss and as she pulled away and sipped her new rum punch drink she said “Mmmmmmmmmm, you’re huge rock hard cock is poking me in my ass!” as she smiled.

It was getting late as the DJ packed up his equipment and moved it off the stage. We were getting ready to leave then Dulce stepped out of the darken corner. She was dressed differently than at the Villa; she was dress here in only a thin loincloth that hung from a thin leather tie around her hourglass waist, her 5’3” frame oiled and glistening in the subdued lighting of the club. She grinned at us as she got close her oiled 34B breasts full and pointed as she said “I see you took my suggestion, I didn’t think that you were brave enough. We’ll see if you stay! Tonight is a special occasion” as she looked towards the stage and we saw that four men and drums were positioning themselves there. 

Dulce looked at me and then at Sara and said “Tonight is one of the special Mayan rituals, it’s called the Moon ritual and it’s very stimulating and sexual.” She looked at us with a daring smile and added “And if you’re daring enough we would like for you to participate, this is a special honor and not one given lightly to an outsider” as we listened. Dulce started again paying more attention to Sara as she said “Sara you need to make up your mind soon before the doors are locked, this is something you will never experience again, you will be initiated into the Mayan culture but you will need to enter willingly into the rituals and to complete them all. Do you agree?"

Sara moved over to my lap as she wondered what Dulce meant. As she sat my legs and looked at me and asked “Can I? I want to… but I’m scared.” Then leaned and whispered in my ear “This is so erotic it’s making me so excited and horny” then looked at Dulce and asked “Dulce will you help me? You will won’t you Dulce?”

Dulce smiled as she looked at Sara and said “You will be fine; it will be a thrilling and unimaginable experience, something you’ll remember for the rest of your life.”

“Yes… Yes, I want to do it” Sara said as I watched her flush with arousal. Dulce held out her hand and Sara grasp it and Dulce lead Sara to the center of the room just in front of the stage and drummers. Dulce spoke to a young woman standing there and she left only to return several minutes later with three gourds. Sara stood there in front of the stage with Dulce as the young woman brought over three gourds and handed one to Dulce. 

I watched as Dulce lifted the gourd to Sara’s mouth and saw Sara’s surprise when Dulce held a long necked gourd to her mouth and said “Drink this Sara its part of the ritual and you need to drink it all!” Sara lifted her mouth up and opened it as Dulce tipped the gourd and watched as she drank down the liquid until the large gourd was empty. 

As Sara drank she could feel small pieces of ground herbs and seeds being swallowed with the liquid. The drums started after she had finished drinking as Dulce said “now the hard part Sara, you need to strip naked!” Sara looked at her not believing what she just said but Sara was so relaxed from the wine and fruit rum punches that she had drunk that night that she wasn’t that concerned and besides Dulce and most of the women were in some stage of nakedness anyway so she complied.

She looked at Jack and saw him there and shivered as she pulled the hem of her dress up over her hips and pulled it over her head as the drums grew deeper. She took off her sandals and stood there in only her thin black thong. Her full firm tits pushed outward as her nipples became hard and erect as she watched Dulce place two fingers into the opening of one of the other gourds and brought them out covered in a green salve which she smeared over the Sara’s outthrust breasts, spreading the green salve over Sara’s tits and nipples as Sara shuddered in slight embarrassment but more so in arousal. 

Dulce spoke to the other girl in Mayan and offered her the third gourd. Now Sara was being painted with the green salve by both Dulce and the other young woman, and they massaged her tits and nipples, rubbing the salve into your tit flesh, us they squeezed her tits and rolled her hard throbbing nipples as she stared out over her audience and noticed that many of the males and females, who had been sitting at their tables, were now stripping to loin clothes and oiling their bodies with more of the green salve as they all were drinking some kind of drink, including her husband Jack. 

Dulce and the other young woman moved, Dulce in front of Sara the other behind her as they coated her tits and nipples until they were coated with the green salve and stood aroused and swollen, pointing outward from her chest wall. Dulce’s hand moved lower and ripped off her thong panties, as she moaned in uneasiness but there was something else! She realized that her embarrassment was decreasing and she was feeling more aroused… hornier as Dulce’s and the young woman’s salve coated hands attacked her cleanly shaven slit from both directions, coating the cleft between her firm, taut buttocks with the smooth green salve. 

Dulce picked up a small round gourd on the stage and as she moved towards her and she saw a small paint brush in the black liquid. Dulce picked up the brush in her hand and drew two round circles around each of Sara’s swollen and aroused tits before painting her nipples as she spasmed and fought to keep from cumming. Next Dulce drew a moon on Sara’s abdomen with two strange signs and the moved behind her and drew some other designs on her shoulders and buttocks. 

Sara groaned not understanding it as her arousal increased as Dulce pushed her coated fingers into her now awakening slit, opening and spreading her aroused and thickening labia and coating her vulva and the drooling opening of her pussy. She threw her head back and moaned from the amplifying stimulation, as Dulce moved closer to her touching her body to yours as she said “Sara relax and enjoy it! Tonight will be filled with pleasure, the liquid in the gourd was an herbal aphrodisiac, it will only increase your sexual desire” as Sara’s mind reacted with disbelief. “Ohhhhhhh NO, Dulce! I was just married! What will Jack think?” as she tried to pull away.

“Don’t fight it Sara you can’t win. Each year we select a two people one female and one male from outside the tribe to initiate and this year I selected you and Jack. The herbal medicine in the salve is attacking your nipples and the mucosal linings of your pussy, making them super-sensitive and your pussy and body will start if it has not already to itch and ache with desire. Your hips will soon start the dance of life; they will begin to undulate with uncontrolled lustfulness and desire” as Dulce ran her fingers into Sara’s pussy and pushed a glob of the green salve into her vagina as the other young woman penetrated her ass with her salve coated finger.

Dulce and the other young woman kept at her driving their coated fingers coated with large globs of salve into Sara’s pussy and asshole as Dulce said “The honeyed liquid that you and Jack drank was spiked with the same aphrodisiac that everyone else received; however yours and Jack’s was ten times more powerful.

"Oooohhhhh…   Don't…   Please, STOP!"  Sara moaned. But Dulce and the other young woman continued to tease and arouse her, their fingers pinching and pulling her nipples and sliding back and forth through her quivering flesh. Sara’s tits throbbed, her nipples elongated and hard as stone as she inhaled the animal pheromones that were being heated by her body and released from the green salve.

“I can’t… I can’t… I’m pregnant!” Sara cried out feeling her body loosing control. Dulce pressed into her and asked “When?”

“Two weeks ago I missed my period” Sara moaned out as her hips humped against the fingers and hands of Dulce and the other woman. “Your egg is safe and you will have produced a plug in your cervix by now… no harm will come to your child” Dulce said. 

Dulce said “this young woman is another priestess; her name is Xoco” as you watched as the young woman lifted the empty gourd that you had drank from, and coated the long tubular stem neck. It was slightly curved and 7" in length, slightly rounder than a banana yet its surface was covered with bumps. The young girl spoke to Dulce in Mayan smiling as she coated the long curved gourd neck with her hand in a motion you thought mimicked that of jerking a cock off.  

The drums started to beat faster as you hissed out surprised "Aagghhha!" as you felt Xoco's hand behind you push against your anal opening. You tried to move away, but Dulce moved closer to you and they both pressed their bodies against yours. You felt their hard nipples pressing into your skin as their fingers stirred your sexual appetite and heightened your sexual consciousness. Dulce looked into your eyes and then kissed your lips before saying “look at your husband Sara!” Sara looked in the direction of Jack and saw him surrounded by to young women who were stripping his as Dulce said “they are Mayan maidens, who will be initiated tonight! They are both virgins and he will make them women tonight. He can’t help himself either; he has been drinking the aphrodisiac liquid too! There is nothing that he can do but give in, just like you will!”

You moaned “Unnnnnhhhhhh!” as you felt yourself becoming increasingly aroused as she watched as Dulce rubbed the round bulbous tip of the salve coated gourd neck down from your glistening out thrusting tits downward through the valley between them and down over your panting abdomen and then down over your mons to your hooded clit. "Oooooooww!" you cried as you felt a greased finger push against your anal opening, then push harder!  "Ohhhh Please NO! Oooooooooww!" you wailed softly as Xoco’s finger pushed passed your resisting and tensing anal ring. “Uuhhhhnnnaaa!” you groaned in a sweat, perspiration dripping from your arms and neck and running down through the valley of your green salve covered breasts, running down onto your buttocks and into your overheated and pulsating pussy. You pulsated with desire… the aphrodisiac in the liquid and salves working it magic… lifting your desire to unimaginable levels. You hissed as your hips moved and then you felt the tip of the gourd touch your inflamed labia, moving back and forth, rubbing and stimulating your tingling clit and clenching vaginal opening. 

The throbbing, the aching, the burning NEED! You stood there in front of all these young Mayan men and women as the drums beat an increasing tempo and yet all you wanted was to feel something pushed deep inside you. Something to take away the terrible empty itch and ache that was driving you mad. 

"Ohhhh!   Ohhhhhhh!" you wailed as Dulce pushed the neck of the gourd deep inside your itching and oozing cunt. "Oooooooh, God, ooooh it feels sooooo GOOD!" you sobbed, embarrassed that you would even admit it to someone other than your husband as you felt the gourd handle go deeper inside your vagina, churning your desire to be fucked and filled to unbelievable heights. Dulce fucked you with the long thick neck of the gourd, pumping it in and out of your clenching pussy as you wailed "Unnnnnhhhhhhaa, Oooooooohh Noooooo… as the long finger of the woman behind you began to saw in and out of your asshole. 

Your hips bucked and twisted as you became more and more excited and wanton. You moaned out as you climbed up the mountain of your first orgasm… moving closer and closer… then as you were about to explode the gourd and finger were taken from your body… leaving you unfulfilled and empty, wanting so desperately to CUM!

Your heart and head reeled as the drums behind you began to beat again as Dulce shouted out to the crowd and they cheered and then she turned towards you and said “I just proclaimed that the moon ritual was to begin. 

Dulce moved you to the center of the dance floor where there had been placed a multicolored woven blanket on a small narrow table that was just high enough to touch your bare asscheeks. Dulce leaned you against the table as she kissed you and whisper in your ear as she hugged you “Enjoy this! Remember this night! I’m going to see that your handsome husband is well taken care of as you will be very soon” and left you stand there in the center of the room naked and trembling with lust. You couldn’t help yourself as you sobbed "OH MY GOD!" as you pushed your hips out against your fingers and started cumming as you stood there. You were in a state of constant arousal now as you screamed out "Aaaaaaaaggghhhhhhhaaaaa GOD I NEED SOMEONE TO FUCK ME NOW!" 

You moaned out as your mind clicked out pictures of men fucking you, hallucinations yet so real, as you rubbed your hard clit and pulled on your throbbing nipples. You watched Dulce move towards Jack as she took off her loin cloth and slipped between the two young girls who had stripped him and were caressing his massively erect cock as they pressed their bodies against his and cried out "OH God, Jack I’m so sorry. I can’t help it, my pussy is on fire, I need to be fucked!” as you saw that your Darling had been marked in the same way with the black paint and that his cock and balls and the cheeks of his ass were covered with the same green salve that you wore. 

Sara tossed her blonde highlighted hair; she needed a cock inside her she had never been this horny before in her life. She couldn't keep her hands off her hard nipples; they were so hard they felt like they would burst. Nor could she keep her hands off her wet and dripping crotch, which was now even wetter.
 
Sara moaned in frustration, looking at the Mayan men, looking longingly at their cocks and knew if they approached her she would give herself to them. She would let them fuck me until the fire in her hungry vagina was out. She moaned out “Ooooooooooh my God!” as her hand slipped between her legs again and she felt how wet she was and how hot and tingling her pussy was, her pussy was on fire and it needed a cock… many cocks!

Her loyalty and fidelity to Jack was now totally out of her mind. She didn't even stop to think what he would think if he was watching her fucking some other man… or men! The only thing she cared about right then was cumming, she needed to cum and cum bad as she leaned against the table and spread her legs wider becoming more aroused as she watched the men start to masturbate their cocks as they watched her. Faster and faster she started pumping her fingers into her pussy, rolling her hips up towards her hand, going in as deep as she could but not touching the infuriating itch that stirred so deep in her belly. She took turns rubbing her clit and squeezing both her hard nipples. Then it happened, she moaned out, "OHHHHH YESSSSSS!" as she pushed her fingers deep inside her pussy as she squeezed her clit and yelled, "OH GODDDDD I'M CUMMINGGGGGGGG!" as her hips kept jerking and she kept cumming and cumming.

Sara screamed as her orgasm churned within her, it was an incredible orgasm one like she’d never had before! We opened her eyes as her body started to settle down a little and moaned as she realized that she was still so unbelievably horny… so filled with sheer horniness that she immediately sank two fingers deep in her wet pussy and moaned with an insatiable need. 

 Sara was openly masturbating in front of her audience now as another orgasm approached, she was at the point of cumming again and was ready for it to happen as she moaned out as she started cumming as she sank her fingers as deep as I could into my hot wet pussy and about yelled out, "OHHHH FUCK I'MMMM CUMMINGGGGGG AAAGGGGIIIINNNNN!" as she kept working her fingers in and out of her wet pussy making it even wetter as she kept cumming and cumming. Her eyes centered on one of the Mayan cocks as she wondered how it would feel if she were cumming on one of those Mayan cocks.

Once her orgasm had come to an end she stood there shaking and trying to get her breath back as she absentmindedly ran her fingers over her right nipple to find it still hard as a rock and in need of being sucked on. “Uuunnnnnnnnaaaaaaaaaa!!!” Sara groaned out loudly as her hand had a mind of it's own as it made its way down between her legs again. Her pussy was now even wetter as she sank her fingers back inside herself again. Her hand pulled out some of her juices and lubricated her hot and hard little clitoris as she rolled it back and forth. Her other hand moved towards her breasts and pulled and rolled her enflamed nipples as Dulce lead Jack out to where Sara was by his long hard cock as the two young girls followed. As Dulce got close you babbled with tears in your eyes “I’m sorry Jack, I love you! But I can’t stop the arousal that is driving me mad with fuck lust! I need so desperately to be FUCKED and FILLED!” 

Jack looked at her his hips moving back and forth as he fucked Dulce’s hand and answered “I understand Darling, I feel it too! I love you too but I want to Fuck so BAD!! It seems to be the only thing I want!”

Dulce looked us and then said “You both have been chosen by me for tonight’s yearly ritual of the moon. With the aphrodisiacs that you have drunk and the aphrodisiacs in the salve that you are wearing you have no other desire, no other wish than to mate as the God’s decreed. Jack, you will mate with these two virgins, taking them over and over again and again in all of their holes. Sara, you will be mated with the Earth, Water, Sun and Moon; each will be represented by a chosen young male of the tribe who has shown his strength and stamina.”

I was shocked hearing what Dulce said but knew that I had no recourse, my body demanded release and it would have it! My pussy was on fire and in need of some service. 

Dulce said something in Mayan and four strong large young males stepped out of the darkness. Sara’s breath caught in her throat as Dulce led Jack and his virgins away to the other side of the building. Each of the young males was naked and painted with black designs and their cocks were all coated with the green salve. They were not as tall as Jack was nor was their pricks as long as Jack’s nine and a half long cock but their muscles rippled as the moved towards her and her body answered by shivering in impassioned arousal.

She could feel their eyes burning into her, their eyes roaming over her lust swollen breasts and hard throbbing nipples. She couldn’t help herself as she positioned her body so they got a look at her pussy too. They moved closer to her as Sara started getting very warm, and she felt her pussy spasming and leaking her juices as her nipples ached in a maddeningly arousal. She knew she wanted to touch them they itched and throbbed so frustratingly, they needed to be touched in such a bad way as did her vagina as it started to tingle deep inside her, in a way that was making her very aroused and incredibly horny. 

One of the Mayan males moved to her and took her by the hand and led her towards the multicolored blanket on the small narrow table. He made a patted motion for her to sit on the narrow end of the small table. The huge Mayan reached up and cupped my aroused breasts and she gasped at the sensations that traveled through them. His hands continued to squeeze and roll her tit flesh as the sensations attacked her rock hard nipples and dove down into her belly causing her clit and pussy to throb wildly. 

The other three Mayan males moved in closer to her Mayan’s fingers and thumbs found her nipples, Sara groaned “Unnnnhhhhhaaaaaa… ” in a long aroused exhale as her nipples were now even harder if that was possible and her tingling vagina drooled down her inner thighs as she babbled into the night air “Ooooooooh I need it so BAD!”

Her Mayan lover squeezed and played with her breasts and nipples as she tried to push his hands off and shook her head “no” as she whimpered, "You can't touch me there, I'm married!" but knew he didn't understand what she had just said. His hands smeared the black rings on her tits as her mind yelled “Oh God! It feels so good the way he is squeezing my tits and rolling my nipples!” and moaned “noooooo” as she closed her eyes and gave in to the wonderful sensations and stopped fighting him. Sara closed her eyes and let him have his way with her as he ever so slowly pushed me back onto the multicolored blanket on the small narrow table until she was laid out flat on her back. 

In this position Sara realized that the table was just long enough to support her lower back and spine allowing her ass to hang over the edge slightly and allowing her head to hang off the other end. Sara groaned as she watched one of the other Mayan males move towards her head as the other two moved to each side of her. The two Mayan’s on each side of her picked up her hanging legs as if they were feathers and lifted them up and separated them in a wide ‘V’ as she moaned knowing what would happen next.  

She felt a finger slide into her as she moaned and watched upside down as the Mayan at her head moved closer. The Mayan at her head had a respectable looking cock, and it was cover with the green salve as was his balls as he moved closer and his cock touched her nose. Sara moaned with desire as the Mayan at her feet slide two fingers into her and started to finger fuck her in slow teasing motions. The result was instantaneous as her sexual desire inflamed to indecent proportions as she shamelessly humped against his fingers and arched her head back, opening her mouth for the green salve coated cock that had been rubbing against her nose.  

“Oooh Noooooo, Please Nooooo… Oooooooooooooh!” she cried out as the Mayan’s fingers turned upward within her clenching vagina and found her g-spot. Her excitement accelerated as she shivered uncontrollably as she took the green coated cock into her mouth, slurping on it hungrily as she swallowed more and more of the green salve aphrodisiac.

As bad as she hated the idea of her infidelity to Jack she knew that she could fight the aphrodisiac that was coursing through her body as her body started to betray her. She took the males cock in her mouth sucking it lecherously as her carnal desire amplified. She used her lips and tongue to lick and suck off all the green salve as she felt the fingers slip out of her pussy and be replaced by a plum sized cockhead, center on the opening of her vagina. 

The drugs in her made her mind and body do a complete turn around, and she moaned now in need, wanting to be filled in every hole and not embarrassed and repulsed at the thought of fucking someone other than her husband. She stopped moaning “no” and started moaning “yes” as she thought to herself “Oh My God,  what in hell am I doing! I’m encouraging them to fuck me!” as she started humping up on the prick head that was slowly penetrating her tight clenching vagina and moaned out “Unnnnggghhhh, oh yesssss, YES! FUCK ME!”

Sara was being taken by two of the virile young Mayan males; one in her mouth and one in her vagina. Her participation increasing as she humped her hungry pussy up into the driving thrusts of the man between her legs as she reached out to balance herself on the narrow table and grasped the cocks of the men that were holding her legs wide open. She bucked her head up as the Mayan fucking her mouth started fucking her face as if it was her pussy and she groaned “aggggggrrgh… around his cock as he penetrated her throat time after time.

Sara’s body and mind swirled in passion, her body spiraling upward towards a huge orgasm as she felt the cock inside her vagina going so fast and deep inside her.  She trembled and shuddered caring about only one thing… the fact that the big cock inside her was about to make her cum as she bounced on the table driving her hips and soapy pussy up onto the cock as she fisted the other two cocks and sucked for all she was worth on the cock in her mouth.

The two men hold her knees up and back leaned down and sucked on her nipples as she rocketed towards her orgasm, at that same moment the man in her mouth pulled out of her throat and exploded in her mouth making her swallow over and over again until his cock stopped spurting his thick cum and his cock softened. As he pulled out of her mouth she moaned “Oooooooooohhhh, Fuck MEEEEEEE” as the Mayan between her legs fucked her faster and faster. And then he pushed as deep into her as he could and screamed something she didn’t understand as the drums beat deeper and faster. She felt his cock start jerking deep inside her and knew he was filling her with his hot cum as his cock vibrated deep inside her as he filled her with his cum.

His cumming cock set her off as she exploded in wild screams, each renting the hot humid air as her cunt spasmed and convulsed fiercely on the cock driving into her. She heard its owner groan out again loudly in Mayan as she felt his cock release his seed deep inside her again as she wailed out “OH GOD YESSSSS, OH YESSSSSS I'M CUMMINGGGGGGG” as she whipped her hips up and down as her pussy milked all of his cum out. The man between her legs slowly withdrew from her pulling his cock out of her and as it exited it made a wet suction sound as it popped out and that was followed by a river of sperm. She was left there her legs dangling open, her pussy drooling her and the man’s cum as she lay in her post-coital happiness for a minute or two trying to recover her breath from the monstrous orgasm she had experienced. 

Then as she sensed movement around her she opened her eyes again as she felt the vague familiar achiness start again deep within her vagina… and groaned as it got stronger and stronger. It stirred her body to new arousal and need as she watched the two men she had been jacking off take their placed between her legs and above her head. Each stroked her, stroking her breasts and nipples and her clit and the lips of her pussy as the other two men watched.

It was then that Sara caught movement out of the corner of her eye, and saw Dulce come into view. She wasn’t alone; Jack was with her and the two virgins. A similar table with brightly colored blanket was moved close to where she was laying and little to her side and the first virgin lay on the table with her legs daggling outward. Her small dusky pussy opened slightly with arousal and showed her small inner pink channel. Her pussy was coated with the same green salve as Sara’s as she mauled her green colored tits with her hands. The other girl moved closer to jack and reached up putting her arms around his neck. Her lips found his and kissed him sensuously as Sara saw that Jack’s eyes were glazed over with lust as she saw him responding, instinctively with heated desire. He cups her small firm ass cheeks with both hands, and lifted her as his hands squeezing gently and the girl moaned through the kiss as she ground her pussy against his huge pulsating cock. 

Sara trembled in increasing arousal as she watched her husband shivering in fuck lust as the small girl’s hand dropped from his neck and inched down, finding his crotch and rubbing his huge erection and as Sara watched her seeking fingers closed around him. 

Dulce moved over to Sara and knelt beside her but didn’t block her view as the young girl softly stroked Jack while her tongue sought his. Dulce whispered softly in Sara’s ear with her own arousal, “she’s only 12 years old but that’s the way it is here, they develop early and have their first bleed and they are ready in the eyes of the Mayan culture. She has consented to this ritual, both her and her cousin who is 13.”

Sara was shocked thinking about Andrea and Tiffany who were almost 12 and 9 as she watched Jack caress the girls breasts as her whole body shuddered and she kissed even more intensely. Dulce then said “she will be last; she is just getting him ready” as she got up and moved away towards Jack and the girls. 

The drums stopped as Dulce moved to Jack and the kissing him and stroking his gigantic cock moved away towards the other girl and started kissing her as her hands played with the girl’s tits. Sara watched as Dulce led Jack over to the girl lying on her back as the drums started to beat again. The girl on the table spoke to Jack in Mayan and then in English "Please..." was all she said as Sara saw the pleading look in her eyes and knew that the girl’s body was affected the same way hers was by the aphrodisiac herbs as she beckoned him with her slender hand. 

Dulce moved to the side of the girl on the table as the other girl moved her pussy over the girls face and she the lying girl grasped the standing girl’s buttocks as her tongue speared into the young girl’s pussy. Sara watched spellbound as the drums started to beat a slow steady tempo as Jack moved closer to the girl his cock oozing his arousal as it touched her flat belly.

Jack started touching the girl and it was obvious that she loved the caresses on her breasts, belly, hips and thighs, and when he gently tugged on her nipple, her hips bucked wildly in the throes of an orgasm. Jack moved his hand to her small swollen lips, gently rubbing his fingertips over them until she screamed in another orgasm and wet his hand with her release as she drove her face into the other girl’s pussy. 

It was wild and depraved and incredibly lustful as Sara watched. She didn’t blame him for what he was doing and hoped that he wouldn’t blame her for what she had done so far tonight, they both were overcome by the strong aphrodisiacs in their blood and had no will other than to fuck!

Jacks finger took up the rhythm in the girl’s tight pussy as did the Mayan males in hers to her surprise the only difference was she saw that Jack’s fingers were only teasing the girl’s vagina not going deep enough to break her hymen where the Mayan’s were penetrating her to their limit.

Both the Mayan’s fingers and Jack’s were keeping time to the slow deep beat of the drums. Sara watched the young girl arched her back as she did, thrusting their wanton and needing vaginas onto the driving fingers. 

It was then that Dulce spoke to Jack and he rubbed a second finger over the girls little button, and as she shot her hips up again with a loud moan the Mayan did the same thing to Sara causing her to come closer and closer to a climax as she wailed out “Oh, God, don't stop, don't stop," as she gasped as she tried to ride the Mayan’s hand watching the girl do the same to her husbands hand. In her wild excitement Sara watched Jack slip another finger besides the one slipping in an out of the girl’s passage as she bucked on it faster screaming out into the night.

Dulce shouted in Mayan and then again in English saying “It is time!” and placed her hand on the girl’s right hand as the other girl back off her face. Sara felt the Mayan’s cockhead touch her open hole and wait as the small Mayan girl lying on her back lifted her legs on both sides of Jack and looked at Jack as she placed the tip of Jack’s huge cock at her opening. Sara hissed in wanton arousal as she responded from watching this sensual scene as Jack leaned over the girl, kissing her mouth and trilling his tongue with hers and then kissed and sucked her nipples as the drums started a stronger heavier beat and Dulce slapped his ass and yelled “Fuck her, Rip out her Hymen and make her a Woman!”

Jack hips shot forward hard and fast driving four or five inches of his cock into the girl as Sara’s Mayan stud did the same to her and she convulsed and cried out "Aaaaaahhhhhh, I'm going again" as her hips shuddered and she panted out spreading her thighs wide and pulled her lover to her with her legs as did the screaming young Mayan girl.

Sara watched Jack, she could see the girl’s pussy stretched around his huge girth as her pussy juices flowing out wetting more of his shaft. Her wails became moans of pleasure as her tight pink lips were spread widely apart and she grunted each time he slowly slid into her. The drums started to increase in tempo and Sara saw Dulce speak to him and he began to stroke his cock to the time of the drum beats.

Sara watched as her Mayan stud started to mimic Jack’s moments but he was not as long as her husband as she watched Jack work his long, thick cock into the girl’s tiny pussy. He would press and an inch or so would disappear into her. It took him a good 10 minutes to work all of his enormous cock into her little dusky pussy as she squealed and twisted her body under him as he began to fuck her. It was only moment of her hymen being ripped when the young girl’s legs wrapped around his back, and she was thrusting wildly against him as he slammed his huge cock into her. The girl moaned out breathlessly in Mayan and Dulce said “she wants it all! She wants you to fuck her, to slam your cock into her belly" and Jack groaned at the tightness of the girls virgin channel as he fucked her harder and faster. The girl thrust against him, and took him all the way inside of her now stretched pussy and Sara knew that his cock had to have entered her uterus.

Sara was brought back to herself as her Mayan stud started to fuck her. She looked down as she locked her legs around his back and watched him slowly fill her up with his thick cock but not reach her cervix. This went on for some time before the guy got off her pulling her rampant cock out of her happy pussy and pulled her off the table. She could hardly stand as the Mayan male laid down on the table as the others held her up and then they picked her up and moved her over his cock and as she straddled him his cock stretched her pussy wide again as she sank down on it, groaning with lust. "Yesssss," she hissed, "It's so big and feels so good!” The man who had been waiting at her head stepped up closer and Sara grabbed his massive prick, pulling it to her mouth, licking the head, and then sinking her mouth around it, trying to swallow it all. "Mmmmmmmmf!" she grunted around the swollen shaft as another of the Mayan studs moved between the lying man’s spread legs and moved up behind her and spread her ass cheeks and worked his green smeared prick into her green coated anus as Sara moaned and pushed back against him before sucking the cock in front of her back into her hungry mouth.

The four Mayan studs fucked her for what seemed like hours, trying a lot of positions and cumming repeatedly in and on Sara's sex-hungry body. One of the Mayan studs with the biggest cock had fucked her, for the longest time as her body responded to the aphrodisiacs and the physical stimulation and she went wild as she tried to fuck up onto his cock faster but he kept up the slow pumps that were driving her wild. Sara couldn’t help herself again as she hooked her legs around his back and started begging for him to go faster. She pushed up driving her clit against his cock as hard as she could and moaned out “Oooohhh YES I’M CCCUUUUMMMMMIIIIGGGGGG AGAIN!” 

As her orgasm went through her body as she held her ass up off the table trying to get even more of his cock deep inside her as he bent down and started taking turns sucking on her super hard nipples as he filled her with cock as she screamed out “oh yessss I'm cumminggggggggg AGAIN” as he took hold of my hips and pushed himself as deep as he could inside me and moaned as I felt his big cock pumping his hot seed deep into me then pulled all the way out and sprayed some hot sperm on her clitoris before he sank back inside her and shot even more in her. Sara just kept cumming and cumming, her orgasm was slowly slipping away and she looked down to see that her clit was covered with his thick creamy cum and a river of it was running out between her sore pussy lips. Sara was amazed at herself as she lay on the table exhausted. She had always loved sex, but this wild night had been incredible! 

She lay there as her Mayan studs moved away from her and looked over at Jack. Jack had the other virgin laying on her back her pussy stretched and leaking a huge amount of blood tainted cum as he reaming her, she squirmed wildly around on his cum slick cock mewing in ecstasy. Jack was covered in sweat; his pubic hair matted with cum and slight traces of blood as he held both the girl’s ankles in each of his hands. He had her legs as wide as they would go, still holding them up in the air. He was smiled, his eyes glazed with lust and pleasure as he drove his cock into her.

Sara watched as she saw the girl’s body responding as she started to roll her head from side to side as she begged him in Mayan as she pushed her hips up to meet his down strokes. It was a few minutes after that that Dulce spoke to Jack and he picked up the girl pulling her off his cock and laying her on her stomach on the table and she glanced over her shoulder at him as she raised her ass in the air and waited. Jack rampant cock speared her tiny asshole as she screamed out the loss of her anal cherry and then pushed back on his cock taking all nine and a half inches of him as she smiled at me as Jack fucked her ass and then due to her tightness he came and she cum immediately after then collapsed on the table.

Sara drifted off to sleep and awoke shortly after, Jack was lying on the floor and both girls were licking his cock clean and then she fell back into the darkness.

Sara and Jack woke up at noon on Saturday the day after their wild adventure as a new maid wheeled in a breakfast cart into there room. Both were surprised it wasn’t Dulce but were glad in a way to, for they still had feelings that she had tricked them and betrayed them last night. The new maid introduced herself as Lupe and brought both a breakfast tray with a glass of fruit juice and a cup of coffee and some sweet rolls and cut up fruit. Sara asked “Where is that minx Dulce?” and the older woman smiled as she said “I’m sorry Dulce has taken a leave of absence.” Sara scowled at her saying “That coward!”

After Lupe left the room Jack got up to pee and Sara looked over at him as he got out of bed naked with an morning erection as he groaned, his cock was raw looking as he groaned “God I hope my cock falls off soon so it stops hurting me with each step I take.” Sara laughed at his predicament as she giggled and replied “that will teach you to fuck to virgins in all their holes in one night.”

“It wasn’t my idea, Dulce tricked us!” Jack said sheepishly showing his embarrassment and shame. 

Sara saw it and felt equally guilty and she said “I sorry too Jack, I’m embarrassed and shamed for what I did last night to you and our marriage. Can you forgive me?” as tears started to roll down her cheeks. 

Jack looked at her and answered “Honey we were both drugged with aphrodisiacs, there was no way for us to escape, I think its safe to say that we would never have done anything like what happened last night if we weren’t filled with those aphrodisiacs! Don’t you agree?”

“YES, OH GOD YES!” Sara wailed out “But I’m still ashamed of what I did to you!”

Jack smiled a little as he replied “And my fucking two young hot virgin’s only feet from you was OK? I don’t think so! We both had an experience as Dulce said it would be and tomorrow we’ll be going home and it will be over. So let’s leave it at that OK?” as he headed for the bathroom.

As Sara got up to take a shower she moaned as her pussy and asshole reminded her that they had been abused the night before and she slowly moved to the bathroom. 
 
Lupe had arranged massages for Jack and Sara that afternoon in the privacy of their cabana and they stayed there after supper still trying to get over their exhaustion from the night before. The next morning they packed and were driven to the airport at ten and as they were turning from the cab to go into the airport lobby they heard “Mr. and Mrs. Parsley” and turned to see Dulce and the two young girls who were no longer virgins. Sara scowled at Dulce and hissed “You witch! You tricked us and then drugged us!” 

The two ex-virgins ignored Sara’s temper and moved to Jack and hugged him and said “Thank you! We will always remember you!” as Dulce moved in and hugged both Jack and Sara, kissing both on the cheek as she said “I’m sorry Sara and Jack, but if I told you what was doing to happen to you before you realized that you were tricked and under the influence of those powerful aphrodisiacs you would have run for your lives and never experienced a taste of true Mayan customs and rituals. I’m sorry I had to trick you and hope that in time you will forgive me and we can be friends again… and in time I hope you will want to come back, you are now members of the tribe. And if you can’t find me go to the La Santanera and they will tell me. There is a special present from me and my mother Lupe for you waiting on the other side of security.” She forced herself on Sara hugging her tightly as she said “Take care of yourself Sara and the baby boy that you carry. He is going to be a beautiful baby. Jack you owe me an appetizer some day. Be safe and take good care of Sara because she loves you with her whole heart” and then she walked away and turned once waving good bye before getting into a waiting car as Sara said to no one in particular “Lupe was her mother!”

As they cleared security a man came up to them and it was one of the Mayan males that had entertained Sara the night before and he shook Jack’s hand as he gave Sara a multicolored woven bag and said “this is from the high priestess Lupe and her daughter Dulce. I hope that you will come back to visit us again” and then turned and walked away.

Back Home and a New Beginning

Sara and I arrived home on Sunday afternoon on October 7th from our Honeymoon in Playa Del Carmen. We settled into our new lives, with Sara busy with her flower shop and planning two more; one in Katy and another in Sugarland. I was busy with getting back into the swing of my job again. The girls were in school and on weekends Sara and I tried to spend as much time with them as we could.  

I was working Friday October 19th; it was another hot and humid day. Sara called me and said “Hi Honey, just called to give you a heads up. I had lunch with Pam Savage and Alison Jenson today and I invited them and their hubbies over for a barbeque on Saturday afternoon, I that alright?” 

I grinned knowing that my birthday was Saturday and wondered if Sara had realized that or was planning a surprise party for me and replied “That’s fine with me, I like them and their fun to be with. I’ll go to Spec’s Liquors and get some beer and booze before coming home and then tonight we can decide what the menu is and how many are coming” teasing her to give me a little more information.

Sara answered “Err… Yes I like them too and since Pam and Kenny live out in Katy she’s interested in managing my flower shop out their and Alison wants to take on the new shop in Sugarland… isn’t that great!” I’m excited about it” then said “Not sure yet as to how many this just popped up at lunch, it could just be a few people. I’ll take care of the grocery shopping on Saturday morning while you’re golfing with my daddy and your dad. Well I need to go, see you at home and I love you… Bye!” and she hung up. 

Saturday morning I got up early and ran with Sara and then rearranged the patio furniture and checked the chlorine in the pool before heading for the country club and meeting up with Sara’s dad and my dad to play 9 holes of golf. Both my dad and Sara’s didn’t mention anything about the barbeque in the afternoon until we were through playing and Sara’s dad had left and my dad and I were walking to our cars a little after noon and my dad said “I’ll see you later, going home and shower before I come over. I think your mom is already there. Bye!”

“OK” I replied as I got in my truck and then headed for home. As I drove in the driveway there were a lot of cars there and I smiled. I walked through the kitchen looking at the food that was on the kitchen table and then heard the noise from the patio and walked out as everyone yelled “Happy Birthday!” 

I was slightly embarrassed as Sara walked over to me and embraced me and kissed me heatedly in front of everyone and Pam, Kenny, Alison, Tommy, Maria, my mom and Helen Stone hooted and clapped. As Sara pulled away she whispered in my ear “Go up stairs big boy and shower you stink a little.” I took her word for it and told everyone I’d be back.

I had noticed that Tommy and Pam Savage and Kenny and Alison Jenson as well as Maria and my mom and Helen Stone were there in there bathing suits and sitting around with drinks in there hands. I came out again in my trunks and a Hawaiian shirt. It was the first time that I had seen Maria, Pam and Alison in swim suits and they had on bikinis like Sara. 

Pam Savage I knew from Sara was thirty five year mother of two and still had her blonde college cheerleader body, five foot seven inches tall with eye turning measurements of approximately 34D-25-36 with long sensuous legs and a tight little butt as she stood helping Sara with the food. 

Alison Jenson the mother of 7 year old Randy stood beside Pam and Sara; she was four years older than Sara’s 32 at 36 years old with auburn hair and hazel eyes and my guess was that she measured 36C-28-37 and five foot seven inches tall. 

Maria Sanchez, Sara’s flower store manager in the Galleria got up off one of the lounges and walked over to me, she was about 26, but could still easily passed for being under 21, her long black hair and flashing black eyes spoke to her Mexican heritage. She was approximately 5'4" tall and about 110 lbs. and her sexy figure of about 32D-25-34 as she came up to me and said “Hi Jack, so how’s it feel to be a year older?”

It was a very good question as I thought of all the turmoil that had happened in my life over the last year; Peggy’s unfaithfulness and deceit not to mention almost not surviving Richard Bennett attempt to kill me and then lastly falling in love with Sara and marring her. I looked down at Maria and said “the last year started off confusing and perplexing then it got worst but I’m very happy with my life now” as Sara came over and put her arm in mine as she kissed my cheek and said softly so only Maria and I could hear “good answer big boy if you want any loving tonight” as she smiled up at me and Maria
laughed. 

The barbeque was great and everyone had a great time; the kids played in the pool until they turned blue and everyone drank their fill and we all ate too much. Sara, Pam, Alison and Maria had talked about the flower shops and my mom and Helen Stone played grandmother to all the kids as Sara’s dad and my dad watched the ball game on TV. Tommy, Kenny and I talked about their club and going deep sea fishing before Sara bought out a cake with candles on it and some presents. I suffered through their singing me ‘Happy Birthday’ and got kissed by all the women and viewed a lot of cleavages as they kissed me as I sat in my chair. 

Sara moved Andrea out of the chair next to me as she brought over some cards and three brightly wrapped boxes. The cards were from Tommy and Alison and Kenny and Pam and another from Maria. They all were ‘Happy Birthday’ cards with gift cards inside. The first box I opened was from my mom and dad and it was a new digital camera. Mrs. and Mr. gave me and interesting gift, it was stuff to put in the hot tub and a gift certificate to Spec’s Liquor’s for 30 bucks. The last brightly wrapped box was given to me by Sara and there was a lot of interest in everyone’s eyes as I opened it. 

As I took off the top cover there was a funny looking white pen-like thing lying on a t-shirt that was covered with gauze paper. I picked up the pen-like thing and my mother gasped “Oh My God!” and I looked at Sara for direction and saw her face smiling so happily as tears ran down her cheeks as she said “We’re pregnant, Honey! Happy Birthday!” as everyone clapped and hooted. Sara moved closer as she kissed me and pulled out my t-shirt and on it in front was a large outline of a womb with a baby inside sucking its thumb and a date under the picture ‘June 2008’. I was ecstatic and grinned wildly as I got up and hugged Sara tightly as everyone clapped again. 

Everyone went home after finishing off most of the food. Andrea and Tiffany were almost asleep as they lounged on the lounge chairs as Sara and I sat quietly. At about nine Sara told Andrea and Tiffany that they needed to shower and get ready for bed. There wasn’t too much argument about it as they left.

While the girls were up stairs Sara shared with me her plans for the two new flower shops and told me that Pam and Alison were definitely onboard. She also told me that she liked them a lot and they were thinking about going out to lunch once in a while. 

Andrea and Tiffany came back down dressed in their baby doll night gowns and I noticed that their night gowns were very sheer and looked at Sara and she laughed lightheartedly as Andrea and Tiffany both tried to get in my chair with me and cuddle. As I tried to make room and they moved my hands were traveling over some very virgin territory and it embarrassed me but didn’t seem to both wither of the girls. Andrea was flowering into a young woman and her younger sister was following right behind her. They kissed me and snuggled against me as I wrapped my hands around them.

The conversation was about the new baby and Andrea’s cheerleading at school. Tiffany was in soccer at school and loved it, where as Andrea was growing up and getting boobs and her hormones were kicking in. 

After the girls went up to bed Sara took my hand a said “Come on Daddy, I have another present for you” as she lead me up to our master bedroom. As we entered the bedroom with our arms around each other Sara stopped and closed the bedroom door as she smiled and whisper “hopefully that will keep those two busy bodies out of our business. 

Sara moved over to the bed and took off her bikini as she watched me. “I’m going to get big in several months, so we need to have our fun before that happens, Darling. But have no fear Jack, if it gets to uncomfortable with your huge cock in my pussy you can definitely have my other two holes” as she smiling as she dropped her bikini bottom to the floor.      

“Come here big boy” Sara hissed and I moved over to her. I started to place my hands around her and she slipped into my arms as we kissed and our tongues danced with each others. My hands went to her breasts as her hands undid my belt and unzipped my pants as she Said “tonight is your night Sweetheart. I’m going to do everything for you, so just play with my tits as I get you undressed”.

Sara unbuttoned my Hawaii shirt and took it off me throwing it in the chair before she slowly sank to her knees in front of me. She then pulled my shorts and boxers off one at a time and helped me step out of them. Sara put her hand around my pulsating cock’s shaft as she looked up at me smiling as she said “Honey I love you huge cock and will never get enough of it!” 

I leaned against the bed and closed my eyes as Sara started to lick my cock head with the tip of her tongue as she moaned out softly “Oh God! It’s so beautiful. Beautiful!” She could see the blue-veined organ poling out just above her face, so stiff and huge with her husband’s virile desire that it looked as though it might burst right through the smooth, satiny skin that encased it. Sara moaned as she thought “Oh Dear God! How I want it! How I want it fucking deep up inside me . . . Oh God it turns me on sooo!” 

I closed my eyes as she continued to bath my cock head with her wet tongue and salvia and then encircled my cock head with her lips and took only the head into her mouth as her tongue danced around it. Her eyes never left mine as she pulled away a little and a small spider web of my pre-cum formed between me and her tongue. 

I looked down at my beautiful wife kneeling at my feet like a slave, as her mouth moved back and took my cock into it again as I moaned out with arousal. Sara was now holding my balls in her hand as she proceeded to suck in as much of my cock as she could. Squeezing my balls gently with one 
hand, stroking my now rigid prick with her other, as her lovely lips sucked on my throbbing glans. 

I reached down cupping Sara’s head in my hands as her eyes flashed at me in desire and I started to fuck her face as I let out a loud groan of pleasure, delighted at what Sara was doing. She trembled uncontrollably and her tits quivered as her breath rasped out of her lungs in arousal. 

I couldn’t help my hissed command “Now ... kiss my cock ... gently ... like you like it!"

Sara’s eyes glazed over with love and desire as she obediently opened her wetly glistening lips as her eyes drifted from mine down the length of my hard muscular body to the tightly curled black patch of pubic hairs where my heavily throbbing cock thrust out. The huge pole hung above her head, pulsing in anticipation. 

I gently pulled her head forward, until her lips touched the head of my cock and I groaned “Oh Christ, yes!” in a lewd hunger, as I saw the lushly curved body of my wife kneeling nakedly before him. I watched the lust-contorted features of my beautiful wife's face poised there before his loins.

Sara groaned out loudly and then suddenly plunged her head forward, taking his entire hugely throbbing cock into her throat as my hands tightened in her hair as I thrust forward, driving the length of my cock deep into the soft, hot folds of her mouth, feeling it slam against the back of her throat.

"Uuuummmm!" Sara choked around Jack’s cock.

"Ooooooohhh, yeah, baby!" I cried in lust-crazed agreement as she drew back slightly, so that she was able to taste the pungent slipperiness of his juices again, twirling her tongue maddeningly faster around the heavily throbbing head. My arousal as she looked up into my eyes as she hungrily worked on my cock, her wet mouth puckering inward and then back out again as she bobbled up and down over the full length of my thickly pulsating cock. 

Sara moaned around my cock as she eagerly sucked my prick increasing my arousal, until I began frantically jerking into her face. All of my cock disappeared with each forward thrust, so that only a small stretch of it showed whitely glistening with saliva between her widely ovalled lips. 

Sara reveled in the pungent taste and odor of his hotly pulsating cock in her mouth; it was generating wild shivers of excitement that raced through her own nakedly aroused flesh. She was overcome by an eagerness to have him 
fill her throat with his cum as she cupped her husband's asscheeks and savagely pulled his loins into her face.

Jack groaned as he felt a tremor course through his loins as he watched his beautiful wife clamp her lips even tighter around his frantically pulsating cock and begin to suck it rhythmically and hungrily. “God” he thought “she’s really getting into it tonight!” He groaned raggedly and grasped her beautiful face harder between his hands guiding her voraciously sucking lips over his hugely pulsing cock as he felt the muscles of her throat working as she gulped and tried to devour its full length.

Choking and gagging, Sara reluctantly eased her hungrily sucking mouth Onto the thickly pulsing cock that was wet with her saliva and glistening in the light from the bedroom lamp.

"Oh God ... suck it, keep on ... suck it for me again!" she heard him croak above her. His tensed thighs were quivering as he strained and impatiently thrust his prick at her face. 

She smiled as her head moved back off my cock as her tongue flicked out, the tip boring teasingly into the glans opening, causing a thin droplet to flow forth and disappear into her lapping mouth then ran her licking tongue along the underside of my pulsing cock before taking each of my balls into her sucking mouth as she smiled with happiness.

Sara shivered as wild tremors of delight coursed through her as she mewled deep in her throat, and started to suck voraciously. She wanted her husband's beautiful cock to cum in her mouth on his birthday, she wanted his hot juice to gush down her throat and fill her belly. 

I was beside myself with arousal at what my lovely was doing to me and hissed out "Oh, Jesus! Sara... baby ... come here!" as I bent and pulled her to her feet and lifted her onto the bed before getting on it myself and laying on my back as I said "Suck it again, Sweetheart. Suck it while I eat your pussy." 

Sara’s wet slick face beamed brightly as she crawled over me positioning her naked wet cunt over my face so that she was on top of me and her mouth once more had access to my throbbing and jerking cock. 

I groaned as I looked upward, as my wife’s beautifully spread long thighs were just above my face and opened. Her wetly pink slit was opening like petals of a flower beckoning me inward into the gates of her soft, curl-rimmed pussyhole. I ran my hands over the whitely trembling cheeks of her ass as I drew her wetly quivering cunt toward my face and then with one hard thrust my tongue, fucked it full length into the tight little hole between her cuntlips. I heard her moan in ecstasy and delight as I felt the walls of her hot pulsing pussy clutch fiercely at his tongue, and she arched and squealed as she felt the heat of my tongue entering her.

"AAAAAGGGGHHH ... Ooohhhh Goodddd!" Sara’s scream tore from deep inside her as Jack’s tongue fucked deeply into the most secret recess of her body to sear the quacking walls of her pussy with flame as her nerves and muscles tensed to the breaking point and a arching rapture shot through her!


Sara answered Jack groan as he was licking at her excitedly pulsing cuntlips now, while she in turn licked and teased his wildly throbbing prick. 

My mind reeled as I felt my throbbing cock flow along the inner roof of Sara’s softly sucking mouth, and a moan began to build deep, deep within my chest. I groaned and exhaled hard into her cunt, the cheeks of her nakedly pumping ass tensing, then relaxing in front of my face as I pried her spread thighs wider, pushing my hungry mouth harder up against the slippery, sweet wetness of her hotly pulsing slit, making her squirm and move in ecstasy. I drew her hips closer; so that her soft, excited pussy was sunk deeper onto my lips and nose and holding her tight around the ass, I fucked my thick, hot tongue forward again and again between spasming wet folds. I heard her gasp excitedly and renew her nibbling on my cock with an almost frenzied motion as she jerked with each hot teasing contact, quickly screwing herself down upon me harder as her wet, leaking pussy contracted, opening and closing around my tongue like a tight rubber band until I had a difficult time breathing. My breath exploded into her with tiny, mewling grunts that muffled themselves into oblivion as I spread her still wider with my palms, and began to curl and flick my tongue at the expanse of her whitely trembling asscheeks. I sucked and licked as her hips wantonly lurched, almost out of control, around his face.

Sara’s delighted cunt flowered open wider as her heated pussy juices cascaded down her legs and onto my chin while I licked hotly and hungrily all around her frantically pulsating pussy. I lifted my lashing tongue from the oral fucking I was giving her warmly slick pussy and moved along to the crinkled brown circle of her asshole rimming the tiny anal ring as my tongue darted inside the tight hole with stabbing thrusts then moved back, licking her softly throbbing cuntlips and plunging my tongue deep into the secret valley again to discover her quivering clit. 

Sara cried out and groaned as I started to suck and tease her clit unmercifully and then scrape it with my teeth before biting it tenderly while my tongue loved her pink and throbbing love button. Sara churned her hips driving her pussy harder against my face as she whimper blissfully and writhed above me in a lust-crazed dance of desire as guttural moans came from her cock-filled mouth as her frantically trembling thighs tightened around my head. 

I could feel her hot clenching cunt slip wetly around my tongue as if her pussy mouth was trying to rip my tongue out by the roots as she shamelessly snaked her heels against my shoulders and ground her wildly pulsing pussy down into my face as I licked upward at the quivering hot hollow up between her legs. The cords of Sara’s muscles stood out like satin cables all along her madly writhing body as she sucked savagely on my cock with ever increasing hunger. She was aroused, wildly, crazily, insanely aroused--and she didn't care.

"Yes," she screamed "Oh yes," she mouthed around the huge, pulsating cock in her mouth.

"Yes what, Sara?" I teased her, panting harshly. "What do you want me to do?"

"I ... I want you to ... suck me" She moaned out loudly.

"Suck you where, baby? Where? Where?" I teased again feeling the joyous sensations she was causing in my cock.

"My ... my pussy!" Sara cried, her eyes closed, hips grinding a lewd sensuous dance down over his face, her head beginning to flail from side to side with a crazed, abandoned lust as she screamed "My pussy, my pussy! I want you to lick my pussy! Oh, God! Lick it, lick it!" and as I did she screamed "Aaaagggghhhhh!" as my hot tongue fucked into her, harder and harder, as her wildly straining body reacted with convulsive lurches as she wailed out “Oh God, it feels so good, it feels sooo goooodd! SOOOOO GOOOOOOOOODD!!”

I held her hips to my face as I continued my wanton tonguing of her drooling, trembling slit as my hands slipped up under her belly to her ecstatically pulsating tits and cupped them before squeezing them almost brutally while my mouth and tongue continued the assault on her widespread cunt. Wild, Mad, obscene sucking sounds fill the room with a weird cacophony of sound that was soon amplified by my wife’s cries of animalistic pleasure. 

“Oh God. Oh God. Oh God! YES, YES, YES! EEEEAAAATTTTT MEEEEEEEEEE!!!” Sara screamed over and over again as her husband continued to mouth and tongue her hotly dripping pussy. Then, with her asscheeks frantically jerking and spasming I speared my tongue repeatedly into her as she wailed and felt his tongue drawing out of her convulsing vagina and licking upward towards the tiny puckered ring of her asshole.

Sara shivered wantonly as she sucked in hard on my heavily throbbing cock in a gulping swallow, moaning in rapture, past all caring about anything but the insane bliss! She ground her pelvis down at me as hard as she could when I brought my hot digging tongue up into her wet feverish flesh as it quacked and spasmed, opening and thrusting wide to accept my lewd tongue-fucking as she quivered now uncontrollably from the overpowering oral assault.

Sara had planed to give Jack a wonderful pleasable birthday present and now she herself was peaking with one of the most powerful orgasms of her life as her helplessly aroused body was spasming furiously with torrent after torrent of sensual pleasure controlling it!

I licked and sucked, fucking my tongue into her tightly puckering little ass, reveling in the abandoned gyrations of her lust-controlled body, knowing that she was nearing a cunt-shattering cum then began to drive my tongue harder and harder into the crinkled asshole as Sara moaned out in delighted bliss before I returned to her now saliva-drenched pussy. Sara groaned as she heaved and humped her hips, as she wallowed in the intense sensations.

Sara writhed and squirmed over the insanely delicious licking until she thought she would surely go mad from the sheer ecstatic rapture in her cunt and belly. God, she wanted to cum so BAD! She had to cum soon or she would go mad as her head continued to flail as she sucked and licked hungrily at her virile husband's cock with her cum-drenched face and tongue. 

Sara felt the gathering tensions of her cum rising and rising as she balanced on the edge of a extraordinarily intense orgasm, and then . . . her orgasm crested as she suddenly stiffened, and I heard her scream out unashamedly “Aaaagggghhhhh! . . . OH GOD! . . . I'm ... going to ... going to ... CUM!” Her whole being seemed to explode over me and I responded to her unable to hold back any longer my own cum. 

I groaned and hissed as I thought “My God!” as his cock thickened and he could feel his hot cum rushing through his vibrating shaft as he thought “My God ... never ... never been like this” as he heard Sara wailing "I'm ... I'm cuuuummmiiinnngggg!" as she sucked voraciously on his erupting cock as she began to wantonly twist and thrash about, her teeth biting and nibbling my cock like a dog chewing a bone while I continued to tonguefuck her insanely churning pussy. 

The juices of her greedily milking cunt flowed as she arched her back and began bucking wildly as she screamed in rapture, as torrents of steaming hot cunt juice spread its slippery warmth over my face and down my cheeks.

Suddenly Sara thrust her open lips even deeper over my wildly gushing cock, absorbing it to the hilt in her hungry mouth as the continuing spatters of my molten cum spewed down her throat as her head bobbed furiously over my thickly throbbing cock as she voraciously sucked the hot shooting jets of my cum. 

Sara’s mouth was salivating as though his thick white cum was the very essence of her existence. She felt her husband jerk and groan beneath her as he fucked his beautiful cock deeper in her throat. She clasped her lips in a tight elastic ring around the wildly jumping cock so as not to lose a single precious drop and twirled her tongue around the massively throbbing head to make room for the endless torrent until it seemed his balls were bottomless wells! His groans of pleasure incited her to greater effort, and then with one final spewing, his cock began to slowly deflate in her mouth. She waited a moment, hoping for more, and then lifted her head, causing his rapidly softening shaft to slide from her cum-smeared lips with a loud, wet, sucking sound. 

Sara turned and smiled as he grinned contentedly in return. A trail of cum dribbled down her lips and chin, dropping like a thick white spider web to his belly as she said “Happy Birthday My Love!”

I lay panting, easing back to earth as I reached out wearily to stroke the silky strands of my wife's hair, then pulled her around and over me so that she lay stretched out along the length of my body. I felt her snuggle closer as the delicious mounds of her warm throbbing titties crushed into my muscular chest. Slowly, gently, my hands smoothed down her back to cup and squeeze the soft cheeks of her smoothly rounded ass, pressing her against his still partially hard cock as my mouth whispered in her ear "In a little while, I'm going to fuck you. Fuck you like you've never been fucked before!"

Her head came up. She stared deeply into my eyes and whispered fiercely "Oh God, yes!  Fuck me. Fuck me, please. Fuck me with that beautiful cock; fuck me crazy!"

That was three months ago the 20th of October, now Sara was four months pregnant and showing, her belly getting bigger but she was a beautiful pregnant woman. Sara and I had really become one; both emotionally as well as physically and I loved my new life and my new family.  


END  
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